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Pictured above are (from left to right): lUP President Robert C. Wilburn, Mrs. Nell Jack and S. W.
Jack. The Jacks subscribed $100,000 to the Sutton Hall Victorian fund-raising campaign. Also
pictured is the plaque that will eventually hang in the refurbished Blue Room.

Sutton Hall Fund-raising Program
Gets $100,000 impetus

S, W. Jack, president of S. W. Jack Drilling

Company of Indiana, has subscribed
$100,000 to the Jofin Sutton Hall Victorian

restoration fund-raising campaign at Indiana

University of Pennsylvania.

The $1 00,000 has been earmarked by tvir

Jack and his wife, Nell, for restoration of the

Blue Room, located on the first floor of Sutton
Hall, lUP's original building that was
constructed in 1875

This substantial subscription, according
to E James Trimarchi, executive vice
president of National Bank of the Common-
wealth and general chairman of the Sutton

campaign, is the largest received by the

foundation for lUP, which is conducting the

restoration campaign. Prior to the $100,000
from the Jacks, the campaign, as of Feb. 1 5,

had commitments tor $180,000 of its

$350,000 goal.

"If there is any reaction to our contri-

bution," Mr. Jack said, "we hope it is

inspiration — inspiration for participation by
others in this community in a similar manner

"These collective donations will be a
sound investment in our local community in

Indiana," he said.

"I am most pleased to be able to thank (^r.

and fVlrs. Jack for this very generous gift to

the John Sutton Hall restoration project," said

Charles A. Davis, president of the foundation.

"Their recognition of the value of the building

to the university, expressed through this

donation, has given additional impetus to the

campaign."

Davis's opinion was reinforced by Arnold
R. Schaid, foundation executive director.

"Financial support from members of the

corporate community, such as f^r Jack, is

vitally important," he said, "because it shows-
that private corporations realize the real

need to become serious contributors to

worthwhile programs at public institutions."

lUP's "worthwhile program" will involve

primarily the first and second floors of the

four-floor building, last occupied in 1 973 as a
women's residence hall. Laurel Design
Associates, of Jeannette, has been engaged
to custom-design in the Victorian mode the

administrative offices of the second floor.

The first floor, particularly the main hallway,

the Blue Room and the East Parlor, will be
restored and refurbished in the Victorian

style. The north and south wings will house
the University f^useum.

Sutton Update
As this edition of the Report to the Alumni

goes to press, leadership of the John Sutton
Hall Victorian Restoration fundraising cam-
paign report that overall and Alumni Division

totals pledged reach the $500,000 and
$65,000 marks respectively

Charles A Davis '34, President of the

Foundation for lUP, which has conducted the

campaign, states that he is optimistic that

final contributions might yet double the
original $350,000 goal Regardless, lUP has
already struck rich success in its first major
venture to underwrite campus progress.

Pacesetting alumni gifts include a gift of

$20,000 contnbuted by IVIrs. Dorothy Holmes
Leasure '41 of Houston, Texas, and ones of

$1 0,000 by tVlrs. Mary Hart Rinn '1 9 of Indiana

and Mrs. Margaret Wiggins Thornton '34 of

Fort Worth. Texas.

Mrs Mary Jane Miller Tuttle '47, alumni
chairman, is hopeful that her final division

total might surpass $75,000. This achieve-
ment would mean that the Bell Tower of John
Sutton will be formally designated the Alumni
Bell Tower.

Graduates who have not yet responded to

the campaign but would still like to become a
part of this landmark program may of course
still forward their contributions to the Founda-
tion for lUP, 21 5 John Sutton Hall. This will be
the only alumni giving campaign conducted
for the 1978 calendar year.

Homecoming 1978
Homecoming Weekend 1 978 at lUP is set

for Friday and Saturday, October 13-14, and
everyone connected with its planning is

determined that a blend of activities will draw
a record number of lUP graduates back to

campus.
Keynote events will once again be the

famed Homecoming Parade and the
afternoon football game Parade director Bob
Strock announces that starting time Satur-

day morning for the Parade will be 1 1 , and the

theme this year will be "The World of Disney,"

so bring the kids.

The Big Indians will face California State

College at George P Miller Stadium at 2 p.m.,

and a special attraction will be the reunion of

the great 1968 lUP team that finished

undefeated and went on to challenge the

University of Delaware in the Boardwalk
Bowl game in Convention Hall in Atlantic

City.
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There will be the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen, performances by the

lUP Marching Band, informal cocktail parties

through the weekend, open houses and
evening social affairs sponsored by campus
fraternities and sororities, and the coming
together of countless friends of college

years.

For Friday and Saturday evening enter-

tainment, the Fisher Auditorium spotlight will

focus on a dramatization of the recent hit

movie. "Catch 22," as presented by lUP's

Department of Theater,

Still in the planning stage at press time are

several more events and activities designed

to afford an even better and more appealing

Weekend, A full schedule will be mailed to all

requesting one through the Interest Blank in

this edition.

Reservations for lodging and reserved

seat football tickets may also be secured by
the Interest Blank, We have reserved blocks

of rooms for alumni at both the Sheraton/-
Evergreen and the Holiday Inn of Indiana,

Costs for two persons begin at $20 and range

to $33 75
In making your plans for Homecoming, it

will be to your benefit to contact the Office of

Alumni Affairs for lodging first, and not the

Inns, In past years, graduates have been
informed that "there was no room at the inn"

while openings remained within the block

reserved by lUP,

The Great '68s Return
It seems like only yesterday, but it has

been 10 years since the Indians of lUP

completed their undefeated 1968 football

season and were picked to play the powerful

University of Delaware in the Boardwalk Bowl
in Atlantic City,

Maroon and slate grid fans still talk about
how the Braves, who were figured by most
"experts" not to belong on the same field with

Delaware, surprised everybody, including a

large regional TV audience, by scrapping

their way to near victory as Bob Tate boomed
his storied field goal with less than a minute to

go.

That Delaware came back on four

textbook pass plays to win 31-24 and
preserve its reputation was almost anti-

climactic, lUP fans prefer to remember that

the Tribe was not supposed to, but almost , ,

Now, for this fall's 1978 Homecoming
Weekend, players, coaches and all others

associated with that '68 team in any way are

being encouraged to return to lUP for a

special tenth year reunion.

Plans and schedule tor the occasion call

for a team reunion and plenty of opportunity

for appropriate public recognition, centering

on the Homecoming '78 grid clash with

California, Dinner and program are planned

for Saturday evening at the Indiana Elks

lodge.

Graduates and friends wishing to see and
honor the returning players are invited to a

cash bar at the Elks after game, and tickets

for the dinner may be secured through the

Office of Alumni Affairs at $6 each. Tenta-

tively set for Saturday night is a dance.

HOMECOMING 1979 — Pictured above is a float from last year s homecoming parade. The floats
for this year's parade, using the theme "The World of Disney." also promise to be terrific. Make
Homecoming 1979 part of your fall plans.

The U.S. Army Band to perform
The United States Army Band will

perform at lUP on Saturday, Sept. 23, as a

tribute to the late Col, Samuel Loboda,
A 1936 graduate of lUP, Loboda

served as leader and commanding officer

of "Pershing's Own" from July 1, 1964,

until his retirement in 1976. Prior to that,

he had served as executive officer and
associate bandmaster for 18 years,
sharing the baton with Col, Hugh Curry
both on the podium and on the parade
ground. In addition, he had actively

participated in the planning and execution
of the expansion and diversification

process which had produced the most
multifaceted military musical organization

in the world,

Loboda had composed and arranged
more than 600 musical scores, including

the official marches of numerous military

units. His compositions had brought him
many honors, including the "Emmy"
awarded for "Night of the Miracle."

The Army Band, Chorus and Herald
Trumpets will perform at the half-time

show of the All-University Day football

game and at a concert that evening in

Fisher Auditorium Other items on the

agenda include a dedication ceremony, a

reception and a display of memorabilia.

Geoscience Anniversary
Homecoming Weekena will be a special

one this year for alumni, faculty and friends of

lUP's Geoscience Department. Created 10
years ago. the department now plans an
anniversary celebration for October 13-14.

Activities will include a Friday evening
barbecue, an open house in their new
quarters in Walsh Hall on Saturday between
Parade and football game and a banquet
Saturday evening.

The department will also mark the recent
retirement of Director of Institutional •

Research Dr. Robert L. Woodard, who served
;

as chairman for seven of the 10 years and
who saw the development of Weyandt Hall

with several of his design ideas built into its
'

geology and astronomy facilities.

Individuals desiring further information
;

and/or reservations should contact Mrs.
j

Corinie Sutton, 1 1 7 Walsh Hall, lUP, Indiana,
!

Pennsylvania 15705.

Business Education Alumni
|

lUP business education graduates are

looking forward to their first fall Alumni Day
Saturday, September 23. Sponsoring the day
IS Beta Alpha chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon

national honorary graduate fraternity in

business education.

Plans center on lUP's All-University Day.

highlighted by football half-time and evening

concert performances by the US Army Band
and that Saturday's game with Westminster.

Activities will include an informal luncheon,

registration and coffee hour, and conver-
sation both among returning graduates and
with present School of Business faculty and
students.

All business education alumni should
have received a special mailing announcing
this Alumni Day. If you did not, drop a line to

Dr Elwood B Sheeder, Dean, School of

Business, McElhaney Hall, lUP, Indiana,

Pennsylvania 15705.
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Slnce the formation of lUP's full-time

Office of Alumni Affairs six summers ago,

our primary goal tias been to encourage
lUP graduates to accept opportunities to

extend personal service to their Uni-
versity, by working closely and personally

with current students and faculty.

This spring, all alumni received a direct

invitation from the campus Under-
graduate Alumni Association (UAA)todo
just this. Your response has been
encouraging to say the least, and will

launch several significant programs and
activities.

In the following story, Ron Bevilacqua,

a senior Journalism major at lUP serving

the Alumni Affairs Office as a student
intern, reports on his work and plans for

UAA and student/alumni involvement.

"UAA?''''"

"What's that?"

"That's the Undergraduate Alumni
Association. You l<now, the new student

group on campus whose goal is to tap our

valuable alumni resources

"

"But what valuable resources could our

alumni possibly have''"

"Get with it' Our alumni have valuable

resources that could offer undergraduates

lUP Law Alumni
organize program

lUP's first professional alumni program is

now off and running, A number of lUP

graduates who are now practicing attorneys

sponsored a kickoff luncheon on campus
this summer, and are now planning a

followup program for Saturday, September
23

Proposed and initiated by Don Rigone '64

of Greensburg, the lUP Law Alumni are

looking forward to working closely with pre-

law students and faculty through the
internship program. They will also participate

in programs of benefit to the University.

More than 60 lUP graduate attorneys

have been identified, and the list is growing A
first step in organizing has been the forward-

ing of a survey designed to profile their

professional interests, the law schools where
they have completed their studies, the firms,

corporations or government agencies they

represent, etc

Attending the initial luncheon were Tom
Harper '69 and Bill Hudson '68 of Pittsburgh,

John Armstrong '70, Tom Schultz '65 and
Myron Tomb '69 of Indiana, Ron Bergman '68

of Greensburg, John Lhota '72 of Philipsburg.

Charles Watson '69 of Connellsville and
Rigone

They met with lUP President Robert C,

Wilburn, Dr John F Kadlubowski and Dr,

James L Gray of the pre-law faculty, and
Director of Alumni Affairs Larry A. Judge '64

The hope is that this organization may
serve as a model for more programs related

to other professions. Alumni are in a unique
position to serve students of a diverse
University, and there is a common bond that

can lead to sharing professional insights.

job contacts and internships. Not only that,

but our alumni can also contribute their

resources by coming to campus and
speaking to classes about their experiences

since leaving lUP."

"Gee, our alumni do have a lot to offer."

"They sure do' And that's what UAA is all

about They want to utilize our alumni to the

benefit of undergraduates."

"UAA is a good idea!"

What started out as a conversation about

the meaning and purpose of UAA ended up
with many ideas and goals to reach UAA
began in the Office of Alumni Affairs under

the guidance of Larry A. Judge, its director,

along with his secretary, Paula Jerto. Then,

last spring. Alumni Affairs secured a full-time

intern, Robin Motor. She took on the

responsibility of further establishing UAA and
its goals. Robin, along with UAA's present

chairman, Andy Bisaha, decided on UAA's
ma|or projects. First on the agenda was the

mailing of the interest survey to all graduates

to see how many alumni would be interested

in helping UAA and in what ways.

Since we've received an overwhelming
response from you — we are now well over

the 600 mark. Alumni Affairs agreed to

pursue UAA's various pro|ects this summer,
rather than postponing them until fall. The
summer intern is assigned to complete the

major projects of UAA
The very first day I walked into Alumni

Affairs I knew my assigned task would be no
simple one. But, from the response of interest

forms received frorp you, UAA feels we owe
you our continued interest as well. And so, I

project the publications of the Alumni Career

Guide and the Alumni Speakers Bureau by

this fall

In the meantime, we collated all of the

survey returns so that we could forward them
to all of the academic departments, deans,

and others interested across campus. This

means that you might likely hear from
someone here at lUP sooner than from UAA,
and we hope that you will lend them your

interest and service. All responses indicating

interest in career counseling and placement

have been forwarded directly to our Career

Services Office on campus, and those
related to student recruiting and admissions

to that office for their planning.

Ever since we first "tapped our valuable

alumni resources," we have received
interest forms from across the United States,

including Hawaii. Occupations have ranged

from high corporate business positions to the

field of fashion modeling to those of National

Park ranger, professional baseball player,

airline pilot and ... It might be better for me
to list a few particular examples —

Director of Research and Evaluation for

McGraw-Hill Publishing . . . Senior Re-

search Scientist for Dental Research with

Johnson and Johnson . . Chief with the

Office of Program Development of the U S.

Federal Prison System in Washington,
DC. . .

Assistant to the President of the American

Federation of Teachers (AFT) . . , Manager
of Employee Relations for the Corporate
Divisions of Atlantic Richfield . . . Director of

Training for Spencer Gifts Clubs . . . Super-

visor of Guidance and Pupil Personnel
Services for the state of Delaware . . .

Associate Director of the Cancer Re-

search Center of the University of Louisville

. . . Research Assistant to Pennsylvania

Speaker of the House K. Leroy Irvis . . .

Assistant Chief of Training and Education
with the U.S. Coast Guard . .

Manager of WJAC Radio, Johnstown . . .

Park, Recreaton and Wilderness Specialist

attachedtotheUS. Congress . . President.

Pennsylvania Retailers Association

Such a wide variety of occupations can
offer undergraduates valuable imformation

in fields they wish to pursue. This can now be
made possible.

Alumni, we thank you for your continued

interest in today's lUP students Your
enthusiasm has persuaded us to not let you
down since you've contributed so much as a

part of our program You are certainly

valuable as lUP's "special resource."

One final word . Should you have
eceived the interest survey last spring, but

not returned it, and would still like to become
a part of this new program, you still can.

Because of our desire to publish the finished

Alumni Career Guide and Speakers Bureau
booklets as soon as possible, we can't

guarantee that we can include you there, but

we can alert the appropriate academic
departments and others on campus to your

interest.

Should you wish to sign on, but no longer

have your survey form, please ask us to send

you another by marking and returning the

Interest Blank in this edition.

ATTENTION:
Pre-1974 Graduates

Graduates of all years prior to 1 974 are

advised that as of January 1.1979.
placement credentials on file with the

Office of Career Services at lUP will no

longer be retained by the University All

other alumni are alerted that credentials

will remain on file only five years following

their graduating year

This represents a change in policy, in

that such credentials had been kept

indefinitely Graduates who wish to

ensure that their file will not be destroyed

should contact Career Services. Pratt

Hall, to enlist with the "Active Alumni"

placement roster. Their credentials will

then be retained at six month, renewable

intervals



1978 Alumni Citations
Rev. Florence E. Rowland, of the Class of

1924, and Dr. S. Trevor Hadley '37 were

awarded the lUP Alumni Associations's third

annual Citations for Achievement and for

Service respectively as a highlight of this

spring's Senior/ Alumni Weekend on
campus.

Rev. Rowland served 40 years, from 1 929

until 1969, as a missionary of the American

Baptist Church to the rural India province of

Andhra Pradesh, 150 miles north of Madras

on the Bay of Bengal. She returned to visit the

United States only four times, at seven year

intervals.

One of few women missionaries of her

church to also become an ordained minister.

Rev. Rowland was granted this recognition

by her home Memorial Baptist Church of

Johnstown in 1947. Since 1969, she has

remained active in encouraging mission

support and service and with speaking

engagements.
In her work. Rev Rowland was of direct

help to literally thousands of Indians who
came to know her as teacher of young
children, teenagers and adults, elementary

school principal, seminary dean of women,
preacher, nurse, doctor, friend and
missionary.

Dr. Hadley, for 25 years Dean of Students

and Vice President for Student Affairs, served

lUP in these roles as it grew from a state

teachers college of 1600 students to the

present campus of nearly 1 2,000. Joining the

faculty in 1946, he became Dean in 1952,

Vice President in 1972.

In the latter roles. Dr. Hadley was
responsible for such student programs as

residence hall management and program-

ming, financial aid and student employment,
admissions, career services, counseling and
clinical services and the health center, and
was actively involved with Student Govern-
ment, the Student Cooperative Association

and Student Union.

Most recently, he and others developed a

master of arts degree program in student

personnel administration that is highly

respected across the country. In the Fifties,

he had served as Coordinator of Research
when lUP initiated its first graduate programs
at the master's degree level.

1978 Senior Awards
For the first time, the Indiana County chap-

ter of lUP alumni granted awards for Out-
standing Academic Achievement and Ser-
vice to two graduating seniors. These were
presented as part of the Alumni Luncheon
program Commencement weekend

Accepting the award for Academic
Achievement was Laurie Weinstein, a pre-

law major who maintained a 3,88 overall

average and perfect 4.0 in each of her major
fields, English and history. She also worked
with Operation Uplift tor four years as a
recreational aide, recreation center director

and president. This fall she begins studies at

the University of Pennsylvania School of Law,

7978 Alumni Citation Winners — Rev. Florence E. Rowland '24 and Dr. S. Trevor Hadley '37 were
awarded the 1978 Alumni Association's annual Citations lor Achievement and Service respec-
tively. Pictured are (from left to right): liJP Alumni Association President Donald McPherson. lUP
President Robert C. Wilburn. Rev. Rowland. Hadley. and Director of Alumni Affairs Larrv Judge.

Selected tor Service was Kathleen
Carlson, a magna cum laude graduate in

mathematics education who served three

years as student coordinator of lUP's annual

High School Mathematics Contest. President

of Kappa Mu Epsilon mathematics honorary

society, she tutored mathematics students

and was an active member of the Visitation to

the Aged program sponsored by the

Newman Center.

Miss Weinstein is from Penn Hills, Miss

Carlson from Derry.

iUP Alumni Directory
lUP's published Alumni Directory is now

fact, and this achievement has brought many
benefits to graduates, the University and the

alumni program.
Nothing is perfect, however, and a few

words of clarification on certain points are in

order. First, graduates securing the Directory

have discovered that it includes neither those

alumni whose current addresses are
unknown and could not be researched in

publishing the Directory nor those who have
passed away.

We had hoped that the former could have
been included, as their fellow graduates may
have been aware of certain of their

addresses and could have reported them to

us. However, this was not economically
feasible to the publisher, as their inclusion

would have added approximately 35
essentially non-informational pages to the

book.

As to the latter, the intent of the Directory,

similar to that of a telephone directory, is to

afford our graduates a volume that is

currently useful for contacting each other.

Again, the effect of including those no longer

living would have been to lengthen the book

with a great many pages being primarily a

historical record.

We do sincerely apologize in behalf of our

publisher. College and University Press, for

the unintended omission of graduates who
are both living and whose whereabouts are

known While such omissions appear to be

unavoidable in the preparing of a Directory of

this extent and type, and the percentage is

not high, they are nonetheless unfortunate.

As a part of our January edition of the

Report to the Alumni, we will publish a

supplement to the Directory relating such
omissions. Should you not have been
included in the Directory, or should your

profile include an error in fact, please alert us

through the Interest Blank in this edition so

that we may contact you to secure correct

data for the supplement.

Finally, some confusion in correct

addresses for our graduates has resulted

from the Directory research being integrated

into our prior computer file. This was done
automatically, and resulted in a quick update

of our data bank

Approximately 1 percent of the changes
effected by computer involved addresses

that had been correct at the time of

publication of the Directory but within the

intervening months had been changed by

you. This means that even though you

notified our office of the change, you find that

we are continuing to communicate with you

at your outdated address.

If you are in the latter category, we ask

your patience and understanding. Could you

please alert us again to your correct address

so that we may make this change in the new
file? We can then remain in contact with you

about programs and activities that we hope

will be of interest to you. Thank you very

much for your help in this.



lUP/Pittsburgh Basketball
lUP plays not one but three basketball games in Pittsburgh this

coming season, as the Big Indians challenge Duquesne University,

the University of Pittsburgh and Robert Morris College, and special

alumni events will be planned in connection with all three.

The Duquesne game will be played at the Civic Arena Thursday
night, November 30, and this will be the season opener for the

Dukes, Pitt will host the Braves at its updated and enlarged Field

House Saturday night, December 16, while the Tribe will finish up
its regular season schedule at Robert Morris' Moon Township
campus Wednesday, February 21,

Plans for alumni tie-ins with each game will be mailed this fall

and winter. To be sure you receive this, just check and return the

Interest Blank in this edition.

You can also mark your '79 calendar for the annual Alumni
Basketball Night on campus, set for Saturday night, February 1 7, as
the Braves entertain top rival Edinboro.

Ongoing Alumni Programs
In addition to the great many special activities planned each

year for graduates, there are several other ongoing programs
designed to keep you in contact with lUP. They include —

Campus Events — You have the opportunity to secure tickets

for all campus cultural and sports events in advance of the dates

they are placed on sale for students and faculty. Schedules and
directions for ordering such tickets may be secured through the

Office of Alumni Affairs.

Penn — If you are interested in keeping in touch with campus

affairs firsthand, you might want to subscribe to the Penn, the lUP
student newspaper. Subscription rate is $4 per semester, and
editions are mailed as they are published, three times weekly.

Alumni Chapters — Your Aiumni Association sponsors a

network of chapters in areas where graduates reside. They are

found not only throughout Pennsylvania but out of state as well, and
there is interest in kicking off certain new ones this year, possibly in

the Harrisburg and Lancaster areas for example.

Pittsburgh Young Alumni is a special organization of graduates
of the late Sixties and Seventies residing in that area Now
beginning its third year of activities and programs, this group was
finalizing its '78-'79 schedule as of press time for this edition.

1979 Alumni Weeitend
Reserve the date now, especially if you are a graduate of a

reunion year ending in 4 or 9. Slated for May 1 8-20, the traditional

celebration will include the Alumni Luncheon, the welcoming of

seniors as new alumni, and Sunday commencement.

Alumni Tours
lUP's alumni tour of summer '78 returned from Rome acclaimed

by more than a few experienced travellers that it had represented
the best trip of any kind that they had taken.

As we seek to maintain and build upon this reputation, several

destinations for the summer of '79 are being considered. Plans will

be announced by mid-winter.

RESERVATIONS AND INTEREST BLANK

Homecoming Reservations — 1978

Football Game Reserved Seat Tickets at $4.00 each. I

am enclosing full payment for each ticket requested,

check made payable to lUP Alumni Association. (The

Office of Alumni Affairs will mail tickets for requests

received by Friday, October 6. Should your order arrive

after that date, you may pick up your tickets at Alumrii

Registration at the Blue Room of John Sutton Hall

Homecoming morning.)

Yes, please make lodging reservations for

persons in my name for Friday night and for

persons for Saturday night. I prefer the following

accommodations —
Holiday Inn single (one bed) at $25.75 to

$29 75 plus tax

Holiday Inn double (two beds) at $27 75 to

$33.75 plus tax.

Sheraton /Evergreen single at $20 plus tax.

Sheraton /Evergreen double at $25 plus tax.

I understand that the Office of Alumni Affairs will attempt

to match lodging requests, but that alternate reservations

may become necessary (a letter confirming reservations

will so identify). I guarantee payment with the Inn should

I not be able to honor this reservation and do not cancel

by Thursday, October 12.

Please send me the full schedule of all planned
Homecoming Weekend events (no reservations are

required to secure this final schedule and related

information will also be posted at Alumni Registration).

Coming Campus and Alumni Activities

Please mail me more information about —
All-University Day, and/or Other Special Fall Football

Game Days —
Campus Open House

Parents Day Varsity Day

Pittsburgh young Alumni coming events.

_1UP Basketball Games in Pittsburgh (Duquesne, Pitt,

Robert Morris), and/or Alumni Basketball Night

for Edinboro Game in February.

.Alumni Chapter Programs in My Area

Special Alumni Program Interests

Please mail me the UAA spring survey so that I might

become involved in such programs as Alumni Career

Guide, Speakers Bureau and Admissions contacts,

Please mail me Alumni Directory update survey so that I

may furnish correct information for including in Directory

supplement to be published In January Reporl to the

Alumni.

Please forward me guidelines and official nomination

forms for Alumni Citations for Achievement and Service.

My address given below is a correction, and should be
entered in the graduate files at lUP.

Special Mailing Interests

Please mail me schedules of future campus cultural and
sports activities, with directions for ordering tickets in

advance.

Please enter Penn subscription for me for fall

semester at $4 full year at $8. check payable

to Indiana Penn enclosed.

Please place me with your listing of alumni interested in

future tours, so that I may have advance word of plans.

Return this blank to

Office of Alumni Affairs, John Sutton Hall

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Indiana, Pennsylvania 15705

Name Class

.

Address

City State Zip Code

.

Home Telephone

.

Business Ptione.
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Alumni Utilize

Career Services Office
There are two principal ways in which lUP

graduates rfiay relate to the University

Career Services office — by coming to

cannpus if they are in personnel or placement
positions to interview and recruit lUP
students (see story on UAA). and by seeking

services themselves

Each year a growing number of lUP
alumni do interview, and report that they are

encouraged by what they see in present

students. In 1 977-78 the following graduates

were on campus —
Norman Carter '71 and Tom Mullineaux

74, Ernst and Ernst; Jim Foster '71
, Haskins

and Sells: Glenn Frankle '71, Tim
Zimmerman '73 and Becky Lewis '77, Peat,

Marwick and Mitchell: Robert Kasuba '64,

Gulf Oil: David Closky '61, Soencer Gifts:

James Ball '49, Penn Schools District: Pat

lylartin '73, Aetna Life and Casualty: Jim King

'73, Alexander Grant

Richard Bryant '65, Mellon Bank: Debbie
Hurrell '75 and Don Watson '69, Gimbels of

Pittsburgh: Jeff Hudak '71, Hills Department
Store: Sherman Brizzi '73, J C. Penney, Bob
Coleman '50, Baltimore County school
district: Margaret Brown '73, Pan American
Group Homes: Jon Nevin Moore '73. Fred S.

James and Company: and Ron Rose '71,

Montgomery County, Maryland, Detention

Center.

They interviewed students in the fields of

accounting, mathematics, distributive

education, science, consumer services,

business education, psychology, safety

management, criminology and the liberal

arts.

Careers Services Director Dr Thomas E

Enderlein and Associate Director Dr Roy A.

Moss invite lUP graduates to contact them
about recruiting opportunities either by
writing to the office in Pratt Hall or by calling

Area Code 412/357-2234
As a way of expressing appreciation for

such involvement. Career Services each
spring encourages all individuals who have
interviewed to come to lUP for a Recruiter

Appreciation Day. The program includes a

morning speaker or panel, luncheon and an
afternoon of golf The fifth annual day is set

for Friday, May 4, 1979.

Those alumni seeking career assistance

should write the office to request that they be
placed within the "Active Alumni" file, which
cuirently includes several hundred graou-
ates. They then receive all relevant commu-
nications, and their placement credentials

can be forwarded to prospective employers.
This IS renewable at six month intervals

1979 Alumni Citations

All alumni are invited to submit
nominations for lUP's Citations for

Achievement and for Service. Guidelines

and official nomination forms may be
requested by marking and returning the

Interest Blank in this edition. The Alumni

Association Awards Committee en-
courages your involvement.

Hadley Retires

Honoring the occasion of Dr. Hadley's

retirement from lUP will be a special

dinner at the Indiana Country Club
Wednesday, September 28. Alumni inter-

ested in attending may contact the Office

of Alumni Affairs at lUP (phone Area Code
412/357-2575).

M.A. in Public Affairs

lUP IS offering a new graduate program in

public affairs this summer.
This program is designed for government

and agency public administrators and pro|ect

supervisors, and social science educators.

Public Affairs is one of three "majors"

which may be selected in the Master of Arts

in Political Science degree program. The
other alternative majors, international studies

and political studies, are primarily of interest

to teachers, although they may elect the

public affairs major.

The new degree program provides the

flexibility in scheduling required of part-time

students through alternative research
options, independent study, small seminars,

interdisciplinary offerings, career skills

development, and broad opportunities for

internships in government and public service

groups The political science department's

internship program, developed in 1 970, offers

choice among exceptional supervised
learning experiences, as well as graduate

credit, in a variety of settings.

Program details may be obtained by
contacting Dr Richard Heiges, chairman of

the lUP political science department.

Application for The Graduate School and
program admission should be obtained from:

Dean, The Graduate School, Stright Hall,

Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana,

Pa. 15705.

Corrections Education Program
lUP recently became part of a tri-agency

task force responsible for Adult Correction

Education throughout the state.

Effective July 1, lUP assumed adminis-

trative responsibilities which include moni-
toring the overall education program for the

nine state correctional facilities acting as the

hiring agency
Joining the Bureau of Correction and the

Bureau of Corrections Education, partners in

the project, lUP replaced Intermediate Unit

18 in Luzerne County
According to Dr Jerry T Ice, dean of the

lUP School of Continuing and Non-Resident
Education, the adult corrections education
program will be administered through the

School of Continuing Education.

"lUP was better suited to this program
because we are part of the state network as is

the criminal justice system and are familiar

with procedures," Ice said-

lUP President Robert C Wilburn sees the

university reaping the benefits of in-

volvement with the state wide corrections

education program
"There is potential interaction between

our criminology department, the vocational

education program, and our own School of

Education. Students may become involved in

internships or research ways to better serve
those incarcerated,"

"There are so many ways the university,

students and the correctional institutions will

benefit Actually, I'm sure our newly
developed Crime Study Center and growing
criminology department were deciding
factors in choosing lUP to participate in the

corrections education program, "Wilburn
noted.

Within its role as a hiring agent, lUP
selected approximately 250 new personnel

to fill various positions within the corrections

education program, including a director who
will have his home office in the School of

Continuing and Non-Resident Education.

The new director, James Danko, brings

his experience as prison coordinator at I U,

18 to his new position

"Danko has a rich background in current

methods and programs and he'll be an
immense asset to lUP as they assume their

new role since he was part of the original

project," Ice commented.
The Adult Corrections Education Program

has been in effect since August, 1974.

B.S. in Office Administration
Beginning with the 1978 fall semester,

students may elect to pursue a BS degree in

office administration at lUP.

Now officially approved by the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Education, the new
program is being offered through the lUP
School of Business.

The curriculum, designed to prepare
office managers, administrative assistants
and administrative secretaries, will give the

student technical office management
competencies and administrative know-
ledge.

Included in the core of 35 credits
necessary for a major in office administration
are two new courses: Adminstrative Office

Services and Records Administration.

"Administrative Office Services will deal
with the fundamental principles and
practices used in the management of an
office, he said "Records Administration will

cover classification, creation, use and
control of records, as well as microimage
systems,"

In addition to the core requirements, each
student must complete a cognitive area of 1

8

credits in accounting, finance, marketing,
human relations, or secretarial adminis-
tration An internship will also be available on
an optional basis.

According to Tiger, students electing the

secretarial sequence who have acquired a
proficiency in typewriting, shorthand and
other courses can earn exemption with
credit By taking the exemption tests, a
student may gam up to 15 credit hours.

All students are required to complete 52
hours of general education, distributed
among the humanities, natural sciences, and
social sciences. The student will then have
19 to 20 hours of free electives.

Contact person for the program is Tiger at

412-357-2522,



1978 FOOTBALL OUTLOOK
lUP coach Bill Neal can't concentrate on

the game of football in 1978 until he solves

the puzzles confronting him in the game of

20 Questions

That's about how many answers he has to

discover about his squad before it takes the

field Sept 9 at East Stroudsburg in the
toughest opener since the Eastern Kentucky
game in 1973. And by the time the Indians

conclude their 10-game card at Pennsyl-
vania Conference champion Clarion Nov. 1 1

,

the answers to those questions will be
evident

The biggest question of all will be whether

lUP can regenerate a dormant attack that

averaged just 251 yards per game, including

a feeble 94 yards passing per contest. These
figures must be upgraded if the Indians are to

better 1977's 4-4-1 record

Working toward that goal will be 21

lettermen and 12 starters back from '77, a
contingent headed by two-time All-Amencan
defensive end Jim Haslett (6-4, 230) and
tailback Ed Gonzales (165), last season's top

find who became the leading rusher with 523
yards and a 5.8 average per carry. Missing
from the cast, however, will be Associated

Press All-American linebacker Gregg
Schmidt and a four-year starter at offensive

tackle, Pat Imbrogno, an NAIA honorable

mention A-A.

Gonzales will set the pace for an offense

that returns another five regulars, such as

1978 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT

-7-

fullback Ken Stroup (195.369 yards), wide
receivers Guy IVIiklos (26 catches) and Jim
Plowcha, tackle Bob Wolford (260), and
center Bill Vail (2101.

Up for grabs will be two spots on the line,

plus tight end and the quarterback slot,

although Ted Condon (1 90) showed signs at

the close of last season that he might claim

the role in his senior year A sophomore, Bob
McFarland (190), could challenge Condon
Another offensive weapon will be kicker Kurt

Bowers, who connected on half his 10 field

goal attempts in '77

On defense, meanwhile, superman
Haslett, returning for his fourth year as a

dominant force, will have to play better than

ever if lUP is to come close to duplicating the

235 1 yards per game given up Besides
Haslett, only four other starters are back for

the Maroon and Slate defense, but two of

them Neal rates as among the four best

performers on the team: tackle Joe Cugliari

(230), who won a starting job as a freshman
last season, and cornerback Mark Sartori

(1 93, 1 00 tackles in '77), perhaps the team's
hardest hitter. Unfortunately, Sartori is the

sole survivor from the four-man secondary
hard hit by cap-and-gown fever.

Linebacker Dave Tate (1 95) and end Mike
Stewart ( 1 95) return to help the tackling unit,

with end Phil Henry ( 1 95), middle guard Mike
McAdoo (210) and safety Tom Gallagher

(170) rated prospective starters

1978-79 lUP Basketball
lUP, coming off a successful rebuilding

14-11 basketball record, will have to improve
even more next year when the Indians travel

to Pittsburgh to face Duquesne and Pitt.

Those two contests against the Division 1

schools in the Civic Arena and the Pitt Field

House on Nov. 30 and Dec 1 6, respectively,

highlight the 23-game 1978-79 schedule for

coach Carl Davis and his troops

lUP last faced the Panthers in 1977, but

has never met the Dukes in basketball.

Another first-time foe, LaRoche College,

opens the campaign in Memorial Field House
Nov 28, while the Indians, to be led once
again by forwards Sam Scott (Beaver Falls)

and Dan Hurley (Pittsburgh-South Hills

Catholic), venture to Waynesburg Dec 4 to

meet another schedule newcomer Waynes-
burg and lUP last shot hoops in the 1976
NAIA District 18 playoffs, with the Tribe

copping an 83-67 verdict

Besides the regularly scheduled games,
Indiana will head the field in its own 13th

annual Christmas Tree Tournament Dec. 28-
29 "The other three contenders for the title,

won last December by Scranton, will be
Western New England, Lebanon Valley and
Oneonta State

As lUP once again contends for the

Pennsylvania Conference Western Division

crown, all PC West contests, for the first time,

will be played beginning in mid-January with

the SIX division teams playing each
Wednesday and Saturday for five weeks.

Many PC West games, in previous seasons,

were spaced throughout the schedule, some
during the first week of December.

Special Fall Days
Over the past tew years, the idea of

sponsoring a number of special event days
each fall has grown in popularity For 1 978. in

addition to All-University Day and Home-
coming (see particular stories), the following

are scheduled —
September 30 — Campus Open House, a

good opportunity for prospective students to

become more familiar with lUP. football with

Lock Haven
October 28 — Parents Day. with a wide

variety of activities planned for present
students and their parents, football with

Waynesburg
November 4 — Varsity Day. when all past

Big Indian athletes and all others associated

with sport get together, football with Edinboro.

For further information and schedule of

events for each day, check the Interest Blank

in this edition

September 9

September 16

September 23
September 30
October 7

October 1

4

October 21

October 28
November 4

November 11

Home games are

East Stroudsburg

Kutztown

WESTMINSTER
LOCK HAVEN
Shippensburg

CALIFORNIA
(HOMECOMING)

Slippery Rock
WAYNESBURG
EDINBORO
Clarion

listed in all capital letters.

1978 SOCCER SCHEDULE
Pre-season
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Classnotes par excellence
Dr. Nancy Zebraskey Nelson '57 has

been appointed Vice President for Academic
Affairs at California State College, thius

becoming thie fiighiest ranking woman
administrator in the Pennsylvania state

college and university system.

Associate Vice President for Academic
Affairs at California since 1974, Dr. Nelson
had joined the elementary education faculty

there in 1967 after teaching in the Mount
Lebanon schools.

Steve R. Domen '49, a nuclear physicist at

the Center for Radiation Research of the

National Bureau of Standards in Washing-
ton, DC, since 1951, has recently been
awarded the Department of Commerce
Silver Medal Award, the Department's
second highest honor. His citation reads in

part —
".

. . recognized for the originality, skill

and dedication shown in establishing
national absorbed dose standards . . .These
calorimetric standards are an important
contribution to dosimetry for the treatment of

cancer by gamma rays and electrons."

Domen invented two instruments based
on principles he discovered, and assisted the

French National Standards Laboratory and
the International Bureau of Weights and
Measures in Paris in difficult and precedent
setting measurements.

An lUP graduate, Frank Clemente '67,

was among five individuals considered
experts on the nation's energy crisis to be
interviewed for a recent story on the subject

in U.S. News and World Report.

Dr. Clemente, senior research associate

with Pennsylvania State University's Environ-

mental Policy Center, is a specialist on the

socio-economic impact of energy develop-
ment. He has written extensively on ways that

a community can maximize the benefits of

energy projects while minimizing negative

effects.

Two lUP graduates have been appointed
Superintendents of Pennsylvania school
districts. Dwight E. Brocious '61 was
promoted from Principal of Indiana County's
Purchase Line High School to that district's

top spot, while Dr. Thomas R. Hawkins M'66
goes to the Hermitage School District of

Sharon after serving as Assistant Super-
intendent at North Allegheny.

Dr. John D. Stephens '68, with the
geography faculty of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University at Blacksburg,
and Dr. Don Fox '65, with the history faculty of

Livingston University in Alabama, have
recently been awarded Fulbrlght-Hays and
Danforth honors respectively.

Dr. Stephens, selected as a senior
Fulbright-Hays Scholar, spent the 1977-78

Dr. Nancy Zebraskey Nelson

academic year lecturing and conducting

research in geography at the University of

Turku, Finland. He completed his Ph.D. at

Michigan State University in 1975.

Dr. Fox will serve as a Danforth Associate
until 1984, conducting special projects that

will be directly related to his teaching at

Livingston. Completing his Ph.D. at West
Virginia University in 1 975, he had spent the

past three years at West Alabama University

Dr. Stephens is married to the former

Barbara Boyle '68, Dr. Fox the former Nancy
Bongianino '65.

In the summer of 1971, Dr. William S.

O'Bruba became one of the first two
individuals to achieve lUP's Doctor of

Education degree. Since then his career has
progressed, and he has been accorded
several significant honors.

With the elementary and early childhood

education faculty at Bloomsburg State
College since 1973, he is now chairman of

the department, and was in 1 976 designated
a Commonwealth Teaching Fellow, recog-

nized among the most outstanding faculty of

the Pennsylvania state college and univer-

sity system.

Most recently, he authored a textbook

entitled "Reading Ideas — A Practical

Classroom Guide," designed to assist

classroom teachers, especially those
working with disadvantaged children. Dr
O'Bruba has published more than 100
articles in professional education journals
and reviews educational materials for two
large publishers and for three national
journals.

Just how wen recent lUP graduates are
faring in medical schools is indicated in that

two achieved significant graduation honors
this spring granted by their respective
schools.

Dr, Joseph J. Gribik '73, graduating from
the University of Pittsburgh Medical School,

was granted the Brinton Prize, which is given

to the senior who has maintained the highest

scholastic performance over the full four

years of medical school. He is now serving at

Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh.

Dr. William J. Herbert, completing his

studies at the Philadelphia College of

Osteopathic Medicine, received the Alumni
Association Award for the high caliber of his

performance of professional duties in

hospital and outpatient services. He is now
interning at Shenango Valley Osteopathic
Hospital in Farrell.

Nine lUP music graduates are current

members of the highly regarded Men-
delssohn Choir of Pittsburgh. They are —

Mrs. Margaret Schaeffer Anchors '62,

Susan Baico '71, Mrs, Helen Cravener
Copeland '37, Judith Askins '73, Susan
Edwards '70, Linda Feeney '78, Curtis A.

Scheib '77, Barbara Hyland '71 and Kenneth
Kaufman '61.

The Choir, directed by Dr. Hugh Johnson
of the lUP music faculty, is well known for its

concerts both alone and with the Pittsburgh

Symphony. Their performance of Brahms'
"Requiem" was among the recent "Previn

and the Pittsburgh" nationwide television

programs presented over Public Broad-
casting

REPORT TO THE ALUMNI


